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dant of Chingiz Khan, wished to submit immediately, but an Ozbe
chief named Sayyid Khan insisted on resisting. After a short but shar
engagement the Persians routed the Ozbegs with heavy loss and the
forced then* way through the defences of Balkh. Abu'l-IJusan afte
holding out for a short while in the citadel, submitted to Rida Quli, wh
treated him well because of his lineage, but sent him, together with othe
leaders and notables of the place to Nadir at Qandahar.1
Rida Quli sent Shah Quli Beg Qajar, the commander of the Mer
contingent, in pursuit of Sayyid Khan and his men ; the Qajar chie
caught up with and inflicted heavy loss upon the Ozbegs and then pursuec
them again. As there was a possibility of Sayyid Khan being strongly
reinforced by other Ozbeg chiefs, Baba Khan Chaushlu and severa
thousand men were sent to join Shah Quli Beg ; Sayyid Khan thereupor
fled to the Qunduz district, where he managed to elude his pursuers, who;
baulked of their prey, eventually returned to Balkh.2
Meanwhile, Rida Quli had called upon Daniyal Beg, the chief of the
Qungrat8 tribe to submit, but he merely returned an evasive answer,
In some perplexity, the prince consulted Tahmasp Khan, who counselled
vigorous measures. " Conquest," he said, " is by striving and effort."4
Ricla Quli acted on this advice, and set out with part of his forces, but
without artillery, for the Oxus, in company with Tahmasp Khan ; after
crossing the river, they marched for forty-eight 'hours to the Qungrat
encampments and quickly compelled Daniyal Beg to submit.5
Rida Quli, although not authorised by his father to undertake any
operations on the further side of the Oxus, then boldly marched on Qarshi,
after sending orders to Balkh for his artillery to be' dispatched to him.8
Muhammad Rahim Bi, the irjlakim Ataiiq, who was the principal
minister and adviser7 of Abu'1-Faid, the King of Bukhara, had received
word of the Persians' operations in Transoxiana and of the threatened
attack on Qarshi. He collected a considerable force and succeeded in
reaching Qarshi before Rida Quli and his army could do so. When the
Persians appeared, a severe engagement took place outside the town,
in which the Ozbegs were worsted, many of their leaders being killed.
The Jjlakim Ataiiq immediately sent word to Bukhara that, unless rein-
1 K.N., pp. 207 and 208.
»JKd., pp. 208-212.
* The Qungrat are a clan or subdivision of the Qazaqs (see M. A. Czaplica's The Turks of Central
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Asia in History and at the Present Day, p. 38.
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216;  TJT., p. 183.
1 to the well-known Mangit (or Manqit) family, and (like so many of the prominent
hose parts) was a descendant of Chingiz Khan. Abu'1-Faid Khan, the weak King
ffa, was a mere puppet in his capable hands (see A. Vambery's History of Bokhara,
1873. P- 338).

